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Solomon's 005 018 IKi /^{Solomon's /builders and Hiram's builders did hew them, and the stonesquarers : so they 
prepared timber and stones to build the house . Solomon's 009 001 IKi /^{Solomon's /desire which he was pleased
to do , Solomon's 010 021 IKi /^{Solomon's /drinking vessels were of gold , and all the vessels of the house of the
forest of Lebanon were of pure gold ; none were of silver : it was nothing accounted of in the days of Solomon . 
Solomon's 003 011 Act /${Solomon's /greatly wondering . Solomon's 007 011 IICh /^{Solomon's /heart to make 
in the house of the LORD , and in his own house , he prosperously effected . Solomon's 008 010 IICh 
/^{Solomon's /officers , even two hundred and fifty , that bare rule over the people . Solomon's 005 016 IKi 
/^{Solomon's /officers which were over the work , three thousand and three hundred , which ruled over the people 
that wrought in the work . Solomon's 005 012 Act /${Solomon's /porch . Solomon's 010 023 Joh /${Solomon's 
/porch . Solomon's 004 022 IKi /^{Solomon's /provision for one day was thirty measures of fine flour , and 
threescore measures of meal , Solomon's 006 001 IKi /^{Solomon's /reign over Israel , in the month Zif , which is 
the second month , that he began to build the house of the LORD . Solomon's 011 026 IKi /^{Solomon's /servant , 
whose mother's name was Zeruah , a widow woman , even he lifted up his hand against the king . Solomon's 002 
058 Ezr /^{Solomon's /servants , were three hundred ninety and two . Solomon's 007 060 Neh /^{Solomon's 
/servants , were three hundred ninety and two . Solomon's 011 003 Neh /^{Solomon's /servants . Solomon's 007 
057 Neh /^{Solomon's /servants : the children of Sotai , the children of Sophereth , the children of Perida , 
Solomon's 002 055 Ezr /^{Solomon's /servants : the children of Sotai , the children of Sophereth , the children of 
Peruda , Solomon's 003 010 ICh /^{Solomon's /son was Rehoboam , Abia his son , Asa his son , Jehoshaphat his 
son , Solomon's 004 027 IKi /^{Solomon's /table , every man in his month : they lacked nothing . Solomon's 003 
007 Son /^{Solomon's /threescore valiant men are about it, of the valiant of Israel . Solomon's 009 016 IKi 
/^{Solomon's /wife . Solomon's 010 004 IKi /^{Solomon's /wisdom , and the house that he had built , Solomon's 
004 030 IKi /^{Solomon's /wisdom excelled the wisdom of all the children of the east country , and all the 
wisdom of Egypt . Solomon's 009 023 IKi /^{Solomon's /work , five hundred and fifty , which bare rule over the 
people that wrought in the work . 
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